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CLE DOC CYCLE Coddled in acity ruled by es 
Your cycling problems solved by Tim Dawson 

common Janguage is l1ardly an bU1ZWOrd: greenways. These succession of Collisil' OS is 
I want a women's coat QI am fed up with my 

GUY 
original observation, but even priority routes for pedesrrians usually 'required to spur localQthat Is good for cycUng brakes not working in George Bernard shaw might and cyclists aim to encourage authorities into improving a 

and yet does not make me the rain, so I would Uke to h~e~s~atthe novice riders and families onto dangerous junction or addingMark Harrislook like a fluorescent fit hub brakes, Is thi.s divergence of cycling cultures two wheels with a combination bike filter to a lIaflli.. light. 
canary. Does anybody feasible? across the Pond. of helpful signs, traffic islands It seems that Seattle's 
make one? KP, BelfDst In my new home town of a nd bike-only boxes marked cycling infrasrructure is no 

WH, ReJgate, Surrey Seattle, Washington, cyclists out at junctions, which waiting longer primarily about safety 

• 
Hub brakes are a marvel in e first time I rented a are a coddled and pampered cars canIlDt enter. Seattle's first but lifestyle. In Q city where 

Waler off a Duck's Back the wet. Unlike the caliper bike in New York. I population. Undl.!l a C;u\:cesc;ion owa), is bei ng buill , at a ..:ydists represent the 
makes a nice macintosh in and cantilever brakes most aSke..d the goateed guy ofbiJ{e-friendly mayors, rost of 5110,000 (£70,000), on a establishment, the local cycle 

a coated mlcrofibre (£130, bikes have, their stopping behind the counter dedicatb:l hmes and trails have leafy SO'eet where no one can club isn't just a collection of 
wateroffaducksback.CD.uk). It mechanism is enclosed in a whether) could ride spread throughout the city. On even recall the bike geeks: it's a major politicalrlS breathable. waterproof and hub around which the wheel on the pavement. arterial roads, sharrows last collision. forre whose endorst'ment can 
has clever n,-flective patches turns and is unaffected by "Sure," he said with a quizzical huge chevrons with bicycle Compare ~wing electil.1l1S. 
ili1I{'~oereveaJed wbiJ l'.nn. They can De costly and a look, Ten minutes later, I'm logos - remind drivers to give that with But it's important not to get 
cyding and hidden when off challenge to retro-fit, though. getting shouted at by a fat cop. us 3ft of room when passing. Britain, too canied away with the idea 
thl:' bike. Whet her you like Sturmey Archer's basic Pavement in America refers to There is gratifyingly little where a of a cycling utopia. Away from 
the style and calow - black front hub brake is £46 asphalt - or road. What we friction between drivers and America's big, northern coastal 
or stone - will come down to (sjscycles.co.uk) but rear understand as pavement is cyclists. Cars almDst always cities, the car still rules 
taste, bm it is an ingenious brakes are dearer and fitting called sidewalk. O'oh. give way to bikes at supreme.. LA, as the song, 
solution to your problem. one may cost £40. Abetter Ten minutes after that, I'm intersections, and some obseIVed, remains a great big 

The similar but shorter choice would be the SRAM nearly sandwiched between a even stop on through roads freeway. 
Angel women's coat (£129, SpeLTIO, which includes a yellow cab and a steamin (I let them pull out. The Meanwhile, I'm still getting 
shop.tfLgov.uk)features more seven·speed hub gear (£173, grate in the aforementioned few lTallic fatalities used to the contrast with 
pockets and can be ordered in wiggle.co.uk). But why not pavement J( turns out that thaI do (x'CUI are Britain. I recently discovered 
"stucco" (off,white). buy a bike that has hub American bikes also have mdwith that if a cyclist in front shows 

The Dutch company brakes already fftted, such as their bmkes wired the other right~Jlh fUJi me his ntised fisl, he's not 
Madame de Pe makes La the Pashley Roadster (£525, way round - snatching the and hl·...dlml's threatemng me. Nor is he 
Maltresse, a far longer coat www.pashley.co.uk)? left lev~ is the perfect recipe in tIlt' Il,,:aI expressing solidarity with 
(€218 - £186 - from for a dramatic handlebar pa~l. his two-wheeled 
madamedepe.com), but it can Need some bike advice? moment Consitit."l com.rades. 
be bought only in euros and Email cycledoc@ That Britain and America Seattle's Disappointingly, he just 
is shipped from Amsterdam sundBy-Umes.co.uk are two countries divided by a latest wants to tum right. 
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